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INSECTS ON CUCUMBER VINES.

If the cucumber vistea look dry ruia

yellow and the blossoms are dropping
off pepper them copiously with red
pepper, especially the under side3 of
the leaves, and the blight will be
stopped. It is caused by a small elu¬
sive insect which, however, the red
pepper seems to find and destroy,
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{ FAT HORSES THE DEMAND.
1 The day of the thin-fleshed hor3e Is
passed. Strange, yet true, high-
priced feeds have brought an in¬
creased demand (or higher condini
tioned animals of all kinds. The
poor, old cow is not much In demand,
fresh beef and fat beef la what the
beef eater asks for regardless ot price,
The canned beef 1« not the thing with'
the common people or the uncommon.
The same ia ..true with mutton and
pork eatorg; everybody wants high
conditioned, fleshy animals.
The poor old horse and thin young

horse ls discriminated against in the
market until the horse dealer has be¬
come a horse conditioner, or more

properly speaking, there has been cre¬

ated through this demand for flesh a

new middle man wi'iose business is
buying up the out-ol!-condltion horse
and putting him in the feed lot,:
where a bunch of his kind are con¬

gregated to be fed out, fattened like
a lot of steers -for the fat market, ex-

cept the fat horse goes to the city
horse market to be sold and put into
team work on the streets.
The heavy draft horse made fat is

In demand, and if in matched teaing
brings the top prices in the markst.
Fine, stylish, big horses, of course,
mean much more than merely fat
horses, but this excellent quality of
hors8 to sell for the highest price
must be in high flesh. A fat horse
always looks good, especially to the
man who knows little or nothing,
about a horse, no "matter what his
imperfections may be. This is where
the old saying originated, no doubt,,
"A high condition of flesh covers up1
many defects."

It is now customary among profes¬
sional horse raisers and dealers to
grow and put flesh on tho colt just as

rapidly as he can stand it. The soon¬
er he attains horse size the sooner he
is marketable and the more money
hie makes his producer. The stock
raiser of to-day of any kind of ani¬
mal seeks early maturity, and the
faster and fatter the animal grows
and develops the better for the profit
Bide of the account.-Twentieth Cen«
tury Farmer.

; Occasionally.
End-seat hogs, like other animals,

vary in size and huskiness; hence lt
happens that a smaller one will occa¬
sionally move ov^r.-Iudianapolit
News.

QuiteSo.
"How can I show my love?"
"What do you mean?"
"Words are inadequate."
"I see. Arid kisses are unsanitary

It's a tough world."

CROCHET DOYLIES.
When, crocheting an edge on round

luncheon doylies simply turn the hem
on the wrong side and baste the hem.
Then place a large needle in the ma¬

chine, leaving it unthreaded. Follow
the hem carefully around and you
will have a number of holes of suffi¬
cient size to insart the crochet needle
and of equal distance apart. Crochet
the edge and when done pull out bast¬
ings and hem will hold and still have
a neat finish not obtained by hand
hemming.-New York World.

AN EMERGENCY SHELF.
My pet emergency dish for lun¬

cheon, dinner or supper is based on a

can of chicken. If for luncheon it is
creamed and served on toast. For
dinner it appears as chicken pot pie
with cream gravy.' For supper, what
could be better than a chicken y'älad
when mayonnaise is always ready. In
connection with th's, may I suggest
to every, housekeeper an emergency
shelf, on which should be found can3

of soup, salmon, a jar of salad dress¬
ing; most anything that will -keep.
Such a.. shelf robs unexpected com¬

pany of half its terrors.-Boston Post.

A DISCARDED WAIST MADE NEW.
I had a favorite lingerie Waist,

trimmed in an elaborate fashion with
val. insertion, which had broken
apart and fallen away from the fab¬
ric, rendering an otherwise good
waist an article for the rag bag. Ona
day I conceived this plan for renovat¬
ing It, which I carried out with flat¬
tering success: After carefully meas¬

uring the insertion on waist I got
the required length of new, but
bought it a trifle wider. This I bast¬
ed over the old as though basting
over a pattern showing where to ap- j
piy same. I then stitched both edges
of new insertion to waist and cut the
old from beneath lt, turning back and
finishing the raw edges in the usual
way. I now have a practically new

waist, "a thing of beauty," and, if not
"a joy forever*" then with a new

lease of life.-Boston Post.

ABOUT OLIVE OIL.
In this country there seems to ex¬

ist an unconquerable dislike for oil
in all Its uses and states.
As a matt.r of fact, it Is efficacious

as a beautifier and héalth-builder.
It is an excellent fattener, and if

one can acquire the habit of taking a

tablespoonful after each meal it ;.s an

aid to the digestion, complexion and
general health.

After every bath anemic children
should be rubbed with olive oil to
strengthen them. i

Hot olive oil will relieve the lame- ¡
ness in the feet which is caused by
long standing.

It is also excellent for a skin which
has been made hard and dry by ex¬

posure to the weathe:
A little oil rubbed Into the-s&Irr atv

nI^h^jnj^e44^3Qft.^^.Ancient-.-Egyptian ,^âîrêT*^"ê-|^*ltsJva*fre~and' usj^dTtt almost aíto'áither^
as iin uagenty y,
Aa an Idjuntt ih cooking it te in¬

valuable The Italians .>use! it for fry¬
ing, and the French chefs, who are

noted for "their sauces, flavor every-,
thing with it.

Salads would be almost- tasteless
without it.

"."he objection to it is that In this
country the pure quality of oil is
hard to obtaiu. If it is bought whole¬
sale of a reliable dealer it is nearly
sure to be reliable, and ls lnvaluabla
in ::he household.-New York Press.

Cream Biscuit-Mix two teaspoons
of baking powder with three cups of
flour and one-half teaspoon of salt,
add "butter the size of an egg and
work it well into tho flour, add suffi¬
cient cream to make a soft dough,
roll one-half inch thick, cut out and
bake in a hot oven,
Mocha Gem Pudding-Three-quar¬

ters cup brown sugar, tablespoonful
butter, cream together; one-half cup
milk, one-half cup coffee, one table,
spoon cocoa, one dessert spoonful of
cornstarch, two teaspoons baking
powder, little salt, made as stiff as

molasses gingerbread, baked In pans.
Egg sauce for pudding; One egg well
beaten, one cup sugar, one-half cup
water; flavor with vanilla,

Baking Powder Biscuit-Two cups
of flour, two teaspoons of baking)
.powder, one-half cup 'of lard, one-
half teaspoon of salt; sift the flour,
salt and baking powder together,
then.rub in the lard with the tips of.
the fingers, or cut in with a knife;
add milk or cold water to make a

stiff dough; turn on a well floured
board, roll very lightly with the roll¬
ing pin; bake fifteen or twenty min-|
utes.

Uncooked Fruit Cake-Take equal
parts, by weight, of nuts (English
walnuts, Brazil nuts cr a mixture),
dates and figs and put them, through
your food chopper; grease a bowl
with butter, then press the mixture
down hard in the bowl and let stand
over night or several hours; then
turn out on a plate and slice with a
knife like cake. Yon will have a der
licious fruit cake without trouble of
baking. You can substitute' raisins
instead of figs, or you can add cocoa*
nut IX you like lt.

Prohibition States.
The following eight State« are now

under the prohibition law, which pre¬
vents the sale of liquor: Alabama,
Georgia, Kansas, Maine, Mississippi,
North Carolina, North Dakota and
Oklahoma.

Changing Times For a "Juggernaut."
As sequel to the Jaggan Nath Car

Festival at Mahesh, In which one man
was killed and several injured, Po-
lice Inspector of Serampur has been
suspended.-Lahore Tribune. _^ ,.

NEW TERRORS.
Grandma seems uncommon nervpuu

*

As she looks the family o'er;
Now and then says, '"Saints preserve us«
'Twa'n't like this in days of yore.

Now and thea some one by rocking
Boats left mournful tales to tell ;

Or a man whose fate was shocking
Swam not wisely, but too well.

"But to-day I'm apprehensive
Of disaster;! worse, I ween;

We are taking trips extensive
On the wing3 ot gasolene.And they'll merely call me silly
When my voice is heard afar:

'Do not rock the airship, Willie!'
'John, atop racing with that star!' "

-Washington Star.

ROUGH ON RATS.
"Yes, the dye In her false hair

caused her tc have blood poisoning."
"Sick from rat poisoning, eh?"-^

Houston Post.

PARTIAL TO ANIMALS.
Church-"Is she fond of animals?"
Gotham-"Oh, yes; she married a

Wall Street bear."-Yonkers States«
man.

VERY CHILLING.
"What is hauteur?"
"That's what some salesladies dis¬

play when you ask to see something
cheaper."-PhiladelphiaEvenlng Bul¬
letin.

REFORMED SPELLING. .

Bacon-"Are you doing anything
to help along reformed spelling?"
Ingbert-"Sure; I've just dis¬

charged my typewriter."- Yonkers
Statesman. "

TOO BAD.
"Where's jour mistress* maid?"
"Upstairs, sir, arranging madame's

hair."
"And madame? Is she with her?"

i-Lippincott's.

PRACTICAL DEVICE.
"Why don't you mend that large

hole in your umbrella?"
"I keep it to put my hand through

to see iC it is" still raining."-Meggen-
dorfer Blaettsr.

WHERE DENIALS END.
"What is the proper time to an-

uounce the engagement?"
"Depends on how fashionable you

are. Some dony it right up to the al¬
tar."-Kansas City Journal.

FOR BUSY PEOPLE.,
"In the old country, when I was

boy, we had a village letter writer."
"That's an innovation that ought

to-*w«&_well around a summer ho-
t(

_' VUfU--lers-»topr -- i

don't want to'go any higher."
Jack-"But 3'ou won't be able to

Bay you've been to the top."
Vera-"Oh, yes, I shall."-Path¬

finder.

A FATAL OPENING.
"Did you advise your daughter to

learn the use of money?"
"Yes; and it was a foolish move.

She immediately demanded some to

practice with."-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

FORTHCOMING CLASSICS.
"He's starting out in the literary

field very confidently."
"Yes; he expects to make 'em elon¬

gate that five-foot shelf by at least
eighteen inches."-Louisville Cour¬
ier-Journal.

FORESHORTENING.
Magistrate-"Was his motor going

so very fast?"
Cop-"Your Honor, lt was going

so fast that '.he bulldóog on the seat
beside him looked like a dachshund."
-Kansas City Journal.

; ;çALWAYS HAS BEEN.
"It's hard to see a future president

In a village yap with cowhide boots
and highwater pants."

"Think- sc? Seems to me that's
Just as pron Ising material as a city
dude with sunset socks and a clam¬
shell cap."--Louisville Courier-Jour,
nal,

SrC SEMPER.
"You are all the world to me,"

said the man who had been twice di¬
vorced."

"Yes," replied the pretty grass
widow, "an! if I married you it
wouldn't be long before you would
be looking around for new worlds to
conquer."-Chicago Record-Herald.

THE MODERN WAY.
The Whistling Girl and the Crow¬

ing Hen looked at each other and
burst out laighing.

"We'll show 'em!" they exclaimed
RS with one voice,and then, with their
heads in the air, they marched in past
any number of girls who couldn't
whistle and hens which couldn't
eTow and signed for the vaudeville
circuit at $1000 a week.-Puck,

Tho Helpful Bellboy.
For four consecutive nights the ho.

tel man had watched his fair, timid
guest fill bur pitcher at the water
cooler.
"Madam," he said on the fifth

night, "If you would ring this would
be done for you."

"But where is my bell?" asked the
lady.

"The bell is beside your bed," re¬

plied the proprietor.
"That tho bell!" she exclaimed.

"Why, tho boy told me that was the
fire alarm, and that I wasn't to touch
it on any account."-Success Maga¬
zine.

Looking at this photograph one r

an Invisible "jump" and endeavored
of the imagination. The rider, it may
amateur who is well known at M. J'
holds tho record for the jump withoi;
Arabian from Tarbes, and is a six-year

A Ladder Extension Log.
BY I. O. BAVLLT.

A painter cr any other mechanic is
sometimes called upon to paint or re¬

pair work which is very unhandy to
reach. Perhaps a ladder is to be
supported, in some manner upon' a

slanting roof of a shed, or other build¬

up W tu auppurx-a uauuci ou M

th -wing Roof.

ing. Such a case happened very re¬

cently, when the following scheme
was adopted by a mechanic with suc¬
cess:
A ladder, A, was supported from

the peak of the shed roof by means of
a platp, B, bent in the shape of a,
hook. Two painter's hooks would do

THE AGE
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Scroll-Saw Guide.
KY W. ANO K. I'AUKHl It>T.

The object of thc* device hore illus¬
trated is; to enable one tn obtain a

true edge with a scroll-saw.
On tho saw plate is clamped a semi¬

circular Ruido, by means of two
thumbscrews. Thc guide plate should

Scroll-Saw Guide.

be raised from the saw plate about
one-eighth of an inch by running sev¬

eral washers on the' screws between
the two plates, so that th» article to
be cut .may be slid under the guide,
as is hereafter explained. Two slots

INVISIBLE FENÜE,

night well ask whether the horse saw
to take lt, making literally a stretch
bc noted, is A: ile. Blanche Allarty, an
[olicr's private circus in Paris. She
Lt obstacles.

*

The horse is an Anglo-
-oid.-The Sketch. ;

just as well. The plate, B, was about
eight or ten inches wide and three
feet six inches long before being bent.
The grip on the root peak should not
be less than six or eight inches. The
second or working ladder, C, was sup¬
ported on the first ladder, A, by an
extension leg, D, made ot four by
three timber of tough quality. The
ioct of this leg, D, was shaped as
shown in detail to fit against the
rounds of the ladder on the roof. A
plate, E, furnished with a number of
holes for a couple of U bolts, F, was

screwed down to" the leg, D. The
holes were staggered, and spaced two
and one-half inches apart on each
side, allowing adjustment of one and
one-fourth inch each way, to accom¬
modate different pitch of roofs. The
distance apart of each group of holes
in the plate, E, should equal the dis¬
tance apart of rounds of the ladder,
usually one foot, so that the rounds
of the ladder will bear on the U

An innovation in railway train
lighting has been adopted by the
Western Maryland Railroad, which
taps the West Virginia gas fields.
Two of its best trains between Cum¬
berland and Baltimore are being
equipped with storage tanks for nat¬
ural gas.. If tho experiment proves a
success the road plans to use only
natural gas In all its. trains.

OP Aiif.

\Y IN 1920.
-From Ally Sloper.

about three inches long should be
made In the guide to receive the
screws and permit adjustment of the
plate.
A strip of one-fourth-inch walnut

about two feet long and one inch wide
is procured and a quarter ireh slot is
.cut in Tï\cxtending nearly its entire
length. A thumbscrew is fitted to run
in this groove and engages a block
which is adapten to slide along the
under side of the strto. At one end
of the strip a permanent block ls
fastened.
To make a straight cut in a "board

at any prescribed angle with one ol
ita edges the walnut fatrip ls fitted to
it parallel to the line of the desired
cut and so that the two opposite ex¬
tremities of the board are clamped
between tho permanent block and the
adjustable block. The guide plate is
then clamped in position, its edge
parallel to the plane of the saw, at
such a distance that when the strip
is placed against the edge of the
guide, thc saw will exactly coincide
with the line to be sawed.-Scientific
American.

New Yofk City.-The blouse that
ls closed at the left of the front is
one of thc very newest and latest.
This one Includes that feature, and
also sleeves that are made with Inset
fluffs that are in the very latest style.

In the illustration the material is silk
serge, and the Duffs arc of chiffon
cloth in matching color, the undcr-
sleeves are made of lace, and the
trimming ls handing. The puffs of
the sleeves can be of the same mate¬
rial if preferred, however, and for the
collar and the under-sleevcs any con¬

trasting material ls appropriate. If
plain sjeevc3 ore preferred they can
be substituted, as shown in the back
View, The blouse ls equally well

adag&d to the odd wnl9t and to the
entlfl gown, and It consequently can
be utilized for a variety of materials.

The blouse is made over a fitted
lining, and itself consists of frontB
and back, the fronts are tucked to
yoke depth only, but the backs from
shoulders to waist line. The fancy
sleeves are made over plain founda*
tionF, and these are faced to form the
cuff or uuder-sleeves. The lining is
closed at the centre front, the blouse,
Invisibly beneath the edge of the
right front. When the lining is

omitted, the cuffs, or under-sleevcs,
are joined to the sleeves beneath thu
trimming.
The quantity of material required

for tho mcjri.m size Is three and five-
eighth yards twenty-one or twenty-
seven or two and one-eighth yards
forty-four inches wide, and five-
eighth yards eighteen inches wide for
collar and cuffs, three and three-
quarter yards of banding.

Figure Preserved,
It Is far moro important to have a

pretty figure than a pretty face, as

everybody knows, and women who
value their looks take as great pains
to preserve their lines as their com-1
plexlons. This ls not to bo accom-'
Webed merely by tho eyeful selec-,
HOL *f a corset, but diet, exercise and
massage t»Ust be carefully attended
to, even to thv «oint of sacrifice, in
some instances.

Small Motoring Hats.
The new small hats are delight!IA

to wear motoring. Their close brims
give them a jaunty air and make the
adjusting of the veil an easy matter,
too. The fuller the hair beneath the
prettier the effect.

Thc Lingerie Bag.
The lingerie) bag is a quaint and

pretty fashion, and the familiar leath¬
er handbag has been outplaced by
this, the latest novelty.

Belt Novelties.
A Eovelty in belts is a handsomely

tailored leather one, with chatelaine
of the leather from which swings an

envelope bag of the same kind.

The Cutaway Coat.
The cutaway coat in all materials

is the fad of the moment. It is seen

in cloth braided, in embroidery, in
lace cr In brocade, trimmed in lace,
the latter a dressy garment for after¬
noon or demi-evening wear. These
coats are particularly effective in the
lighter colors or pompadour silks,
and are favored more by taller wom¬
en than those who cannot claim
queenly stature.

Plain and Tucked Bishop Sleeves.
The bishop sleeve Is always a grace¬

ful oie. Just now it makes the
latest style, and is made both with
and without a cap and both plain and
tucked. Here aro three, all of which
arc attractive and graceful. One is
made with an oddly shaped cuff, one
with a deep cuff pointed at the inner
edge and one is cut off in~three-quar-
ter length and joined to a straight
band, but all are equally correct. For
the sleeves any pretty thin material
is appropriate, and the cuffs can be
made to match or of contrasting ma¬

terial, as liked. When the cap is
used it should be in contrast, and a

pretty effect ls obtained by making
the a.p to match the blouse and the
sleeves of thinner material, such.as
chiffon, net, lace or muslin. All-over
lace makes exceedingly handsome
cuffs, but any pretty material can be
utilized.
The sleeves are all made over fitted

foundations which are cut with up<
per and under portions. The plain
puffs, or bishop portions, are slightly
full end gathered at the upper and
lower edges. Whichever cuff is used
is arranged over the lower portion of
the lining ând the cap ls arranged
over the completed sleeve. The
tucked sleeve ls made in three-quar¬
ter length, and finished with a short¬
er band. Any of the sleeves can be
made unlined. If preferred.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is one r.nd three-
eighth yards twenty-one, twenty-four
or thirty-two inches wide, three-quar¬
ter yard forty-four for any sleeves;
three-quarter yard twenty-one, twen-

wour or thirty-two, three-eighth
yard v>rty-four for caps; one-half
yard of rai-over lace for pointed cuffs,
five-eighth j\rd of banding, one yard
of edging for tu^ed sleeves.


